Joe Rodriguez has retired as Superintendent from Rossmoor Golf Course in Walnut Creek. Joe has been at Rossmoor for over 25 years. Joe has served two terms as President of the NCGCSA. He was named Superintendent of the Year in 1990 and in 2001 was named the George Santana Distinguished Service Award winner. Congratulations on your retirement, Joe! Superintendents be aware that he may soon be calling for free golf...Replacing Joe at Rossmoor Golf Course is Blake Swint. Blake is leaving Castlemont Country Club after almost 13 years to replace a legend...The new Superintendent at Castlemont CC is a person familiar with the 680 corridor, Mike Nunemacher. Mike had been the Director of Grounds Maintenance at Blackhawk CC in Danville. Also leaving Blackhawk is Joel Brinkman, Superintendent of the Falls Course. Joel is going to Calabasas Country Club in So. Cal...Tim Greenwald is another recent retiree from Northern California. Tim was the Superintendent at Rancho Canado GC in Carmel. Tim was the host of numerous GCSSAC Christmas parties in the past. His boss, Bob Costa will fill his position. Bob will maintain his title of Director of Golf Course Maintenance Operations for the Lombardo Group...Steve Crane has officially been named Superintendent at Shoreline Golf Links in Mountain View. Steve had been the assistant, then interim superintendent until his promotion...Joe Vallaire has been given the title of Superintendent of Palo Alto Municipal Golf Course in Palo Alto. Joe had been the interim superintendent until recently. Joe also recently had an accident on the golf course in which he fell and required 233 stitches. He is recovering fine and will soon be back to normal...